
Quran



What you think this is?



Isra Wal Miraj



Objectives 

 Explain the truth of  the night journey and the Ascension 

to Heaven 

 Conclude the lesson derived from al – Isra wa Al – Miraj

 Identify what Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) saw in al 

Isra wa Al Miraj . 



Vocubulary

 Al-Buraq ---- البراق

 Masjid–Al-Aqsa ---- قصىاألالمسجد 

 Rajab--- َرَجب

 Sidrat-ul-Muntaha--- اْلـُمـْنـتَـَهىِسـْدَرة 





K.W.L



Events before Al - Isra wa

Al - Miraj
 Before the journey the Prophet lived in a difficult period. 

 He lost his wife Khadija.

 He also lost his uncle , Abu Talib , in the same year. 

 That year was known was the “Year of  Sorrow”

 Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) went to Taif to call 
people to the message of  Islam but he was met with mockery 
and rejection

 Allah wanted to reward his Prophet . 

 He blessed him with some of  His great signs that comforted the 
Prophet’s eyes and heart and enhanced his firm belief. 



Al – Isra wa Al – Miraj

 Al – Isra is the journey by night in which the Prophet was 

carried at night from Masjid Al Haram in Makkah to 

Masjid Al Aqsa in Bait Al Maqdis. 

 Al – Miraj is the event in which the Prophet (P.B.U.H) 

ascended from Masjid Al Aqsa to the seven heavens where 

he reached the Sidra – tul – Muntaha tree. 



Surah Al-Isra



Video



Declarations from Allah (S.W.T)

 Group 1 

 How many times do you think Allah(SWT) said us to pray? 

Why do you think Musa (A.S) suggested to the Prophet to go 

back and get the number of  prayers reduced to 5?

 Group 2 A. Can you tell the location of  the Masjid Al -Aqsa ?

 B. Who led the prayer of  the Prophets?

 Group 3 A.Why was that Hijri year called the year of   sorrow 

 B. What is Sidrat ul Muntaha?



 After the incident Al-Isra wal- Miraj Abu Bakr was 

named “the truthful”, As Sadiq . Why?



Recap

Daily 50 prayers : when the Prophet came down and met 

Musa (A.S) , he suggested to the Prophet to go back and get 

the number of  prayers reduced. The Prophet kept going back 

to Allah (s.w.t) till the number of  prayers were reduced to 5 

times daily. He was told by Allah (s.w.t) that their reward will 

be equivalent to 50 prayers.

Bait – al – Ma’mur : a house where thousands of  Angels walk 

around. 

Sidrat al – Muntaha : a tree that marks the end of  the seventh 

heaven



Conversation with Allah (s.w.t) 

 Angel Jibreel stopped at Sidratul Muntaha and said he 

could not go beyond this point. 

 Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) proceeded alone. 

 He was honored to converse with Allah (s.w.t). 

 Did Prophet (P.B.U.H) see Allah (s.w.t) ?

 Abu Musa reported that the Prophet said “ there is no 

one from Allah’s creation whose sight reached Him” . 



Think

 1.One reward for intention of  good deed and 10 rewards 

for doing good deed. Nothing is written for intention of  

sin and only one sin for committing a sin. 

 2.Possibility of  forgiveness for all sins except shirk. 

(associating anyone with Allah ). 

 What do you get from this statement Allah(SWT) sent 

down as  one of  the declaration?

 What do you understand from the second declaration?



U.A.E Link
 Research U.A.E Space Agency. Then 

display a presentation with pictures of  the 

agency,which includes the definition of  the 

Agency, the objectives of  its establishments 

and its projects in the field of  space 

exploration.



Specify the difference between Al-

Isra and Al Mi’Rj



Lessons from Al – Isra wa Al-

Miraj

 1. Muslims are given a glimpse of  what awaits them in the 
Hereafter. 

 2, After pain comes relief  and after suffering comes ease. 
When we feel weak and oppressed we should go back to Allah 
and put our trust on Him alone. 

 3. Allah constantly tests us, our belief  and practice is reflected 
by the way we deal with these tests.  

 4. The significance of  the 5 daily prayers. 

 5. The virtue of  Prophet’s best friend Abu Bakr. After this 
incident he was given the title of  As - Siddique (the truthful )



Plenary 

 Name the 3 important events that preceded Al Isra wa

Al Miraj . 

 What is the difference between Al Isra and Al Miraj?

 Describe the incidents of  Al Isra.

 What do we learn from the Journey of  Al Isra wa Al 

Miraj?

 What commandments did Allah reveal to the Prophet ?


